Glucose Assist Chocolate & Vanilla
™

Available Sizes:
4640 - 26 oz Container
4645 - 25 oz Container

BLOOD SUGAR
& METABOLISM

• Helps support normal blood sugar levels already in a
healthy range*
• Supports a reduction of post-meal glycemic response in
healthy individuals*
• Is a uniquely designed, complete nutritional formula
with a blend of plant-based carbohydrates and proteins
• Provides a slower and more sustained release of
glucose to help minimize acute blood sugar spikes and
steady post-meal glucose levels in healthy individuals*^
• Delivers slow-release carbohydrates for sustained
energy – a benefit of value to a wide spectrum of the
population, including endurance athletes

Glucose Is Essential to the Body
Glucose is a critical source of energy for the body, especially for
the brain and muscles during activity.1,2 However, if blood glucose
levels fall too low or remain elevated for too long, it can have
harmful effects on the body.
The body has several regulatory checkpoints in place to help
maintain blood glucose levels in a desirable range, including the
actions of insulin. Insulin is a hormone that signals to the body
that there is glucose present and initiates its uptake into cells of
the body to be used for energy.3
Insulin facilitates the uptake of glucose into cells of tissues, including skeletal muscle

What is the Glycemic Index?

Clinical Research on Glucose Assist™

The glycemic index (GI) is a representation of the quality of
carbohydrates in a specific food. It measures the blood glucose
response after consumption of carbohydrates.4 Carbohydrates
with a low GI are digested, absorbed, and metabolized at a
slower rate, resulting in a more gradual rise in blood glucose
levels. On the other hand, high GI carbohydrates are rapidly
digested and absorbed, resulting in a steep rise in blood
glucose levels.4 Low GI foods tend to contain more complex
and indigestible carbohydrates, and may be key to maintaining
healthy blood glucose levels after a meal.4,5

In an internal clinical study conducted by Standard Process®,
consumption of Glucose Assist™ reduced post-meal glycemic
response compared to the control group. The randomized,
controlled, double-blind, cross-over study demonstrated that
consumption of 50 grams of Glucose Assist™ supported a
normal, steady blood glucose response and resulted in a
significantly lower glycemic index compared to the control
group. This study suggests that combining low glycemic index
carbohydrates with a plant-based whole-food protein blend
might help further minimize acute blood glucose spikes and
potentially help with steady blood glucose management in
healthy individuals whose blood sugar levels are already within
a normal range.

Standard Process® products labeled as Vegan are devoid of animal-based tissue, animal-based gelatin, or fish oils. They are also devoid of animal-based ingredients
such as dairy, eggs, honey, beeswax, and lanolin. Standard Process® products labeled as Gluten-Free have been tested to verify they meet the regulations associated
with the United States Food and Drug Administration’s gluten-free labeling.
^with blood sugar levels already in a normal range.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Glucose Assist™

Glucose Assist™ contains a
combination of low GI, plant-based
nutrients that are uniquely designed
for supporting healthy blood glucose
levels already within a healthy range.*
It also contains EnergySmart®, a
novel ingredient that is a slowly
digestible complex carbohydrate.

41.4% of Glucose Assist™ Chocolate
formula is protein

24.9%

44.5% of Glucose Assist™ Vanilla
formula is protein

8.3%

pea protein

26.8%

oat flour

4.1%

pumpkin seed
protein

4.1%

buckwheat
flour

Glucose Assist™ Chocolate formula also contains:

23.2%

oat flour

4.4%

4.4%

pumpkin seed
protein

buckwheat
flour

Glucose Assist™ Vanilla formula also contains:

35.4%

EnergySMART®

8.9%

pea protein

other ingredients**

24.4%

31.1%

EnergySMART®

other ingredients**

**Including green banana flour, golden chlorella, and vanilla or chocolate flavoring

Synergistic Products

Diaplex®
HEALTHY SUGAR HANDLING
AND PANCREAS FUNCTION*

MediHerb®
Gymnema

MediHerb®
Metabol Complex

SWEET CRAVINGS

METABOLIC SUPPORT

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

^with blood sugar levels already in a normal range.

Glucose Assist™ Chocolate

Glucose Assist™ Vanilla

Healthy Soil. Healthy Plants. Healthy Lives.
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